
Clip the UPC from Best Choice Products   

Be sure the ENTIRE number and the words 

BEST CHOICE are visible.   

Special Projects 

Recycled Greeting Cards 

All types of greeting cards can be used.  We want only the 

front, and no handwriting front or back. Size: 5x7 or smaller. 

Cancelled stamps for  

Stamp Camp USA 

Trim around stamp—leave 1/4 inch.  

Save General Mills Box Tops  

 for Education and   

Campbell’s Labels for Education  

Clip product UPC code and label 

Let’s All Recycle ! 

Bella Vista Recycling Center  

Plastic Bottles: #1 SODA and WATER bottles—transparent. Most 

are light green, blue or colorless. No red, brown or black. 

#2 Natural MILK JUGS or other jugs that look like frosted glass; you 

can see the level of the contents. #2 COLORED, OPAQUE bottles. 

Many household items like detergents, shampoos, bleaches and 

some vitamin bottles. The surface is not shiny. 

Glass Bottles:  brown, green and clear only.  Newspapers: includes 

items that come with the newspaper. Corrugated Cardboard: 

These labels go to  

Old High Middle 

School. 

I just want to thank everyone who contributes to all our special 

projects at United Lutheran.   

 In 2015 we collected 5000 Best Choice Labels! We used the $180 

to purchase 14 sets of twin bed sheets for New Beginnings 

Children’s Homes in Centerton.  This amazing organization has 

just broken ground for their 5th home and already has the 

money for number 6.  Each house has 2 parents living there and 

has space for 9 children.  Each child is part of a family, and they 

can stay at NBCH until they graduate from high school!  They 

have a garden, outdoor play equipment, a library and an indoor 

playroom.  We are proud to help this wonderful charity.   

 We are also collecting can tabs for the Ronald McDonald House 

at Mercy Hospital.  When I brought them our 2 containers of 

tabs, they showed me the area where parents can stay while 

their children are in the hospital.  They can eat and sleep there 

and be with their children!!   

 Please remember to save General Mills Box Tops for Education 


